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COURSE NUMBER: MLT 102 
 
PREREQUISITE(S): Acceptance into the program 
 
CO-REQUISITE(S):  None 
 
COURSE 
DESCRIPTIONS 

This course introduces basic concepts and procedures in 
medical laboratory technology. 
 
 

 
 
TEXTBOOK(S): Clinical Laboratory Science, The Basics and Routine 

Techniques, 6th Ed. Mary Louise Turgeon.  Mosby 2007 
 

 
REFERENCE(S): Strasinger, Susan King, DiLorenzo, Marjorie Schaub., 

Urinalysis and Body Fluids, 5th ed. Philadephia, F. A. Davis 
         
 

 
OTHER REQUIRED 
MATERIALS, TOOLS, 
AND EQUIPMENT: 

No uniform is required.  Students must buy disposable lab 
coats, gloves, and face shields.  Lab coats and gloves must 
be worn during all lab procedures.  Face shields which cover 
the entire face and neck must be worn when there is danger 
of body fluid or chemical splash. 

 
METHOD OF 
INSTRUCTION: 

 Lecture, Discussion, Lab, Audiovisual materials, small group 
activities, written tests, handouts, and demonstration 

 
GRADING SYSTEM: 94 - 100 = A 

86 - 93 = B 
80 - 85 = C 
75 - 79 = D 
Below - 75 = F 
No Final grades will be rounded off. 

 
GRADE 
CALCULATION 
METHOD: 

Tests average = 40  
 Quizzes, homework and affective skills   5  
Labs and Lab Practicals  = 30  
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Final Exam = 25  

 = 100%  
 

 
ATTENDANCE 
POLICY: 
 

Students are responsible for punctual and regular attendance 
in all classes, laboratories, field trips, and other class 
activities.  The College does not grant excused absences; 
therefore, students are urged to reserve their absences for 
emergencies.  When illness or other emergencies occur, the 
student is responsible for notifying instructors and completing 
work missed. 
 
Except in extenuating circumstances with approval by the 
division dean, instructors advise students to withdraw from 
class when 80 percent attendance is not maintained.  Some 
courses have more restrictive attendance policies as 
indicated in course syllabus.  If a student exceeds the 
allowable attendance, the instructor will advise the student to 
withdraw if within 75% of the class time for a grade of “W”. If 
75% of the class time has elapsed, the student will receive 
the grade earned.  
 
Students are tardy if not in class at the time the class is 
scheduled to begin.  Tardy students are admitted to class at 
the discretion of the instructor.  Course syllabi reflect 
attendance policies related to tardiness. 
 
Absences for Religious Holidays:  Students who are absent 
from class in order to observe religious holidays are 
responsible for the content of any activities missed and for 
the completion of assignments occurring during the period of 
absence.  Students who anticipate their observance of 
religious holidays will cause them to be absent from class 
and do not wish such absences to penalize their status in 
class should adhere to the following guidelines: 
 

1. Observance of religious holidays resulting in three or 
fewer consecutive absences:  Discuss the situation 
with the instructor and provide written notice at least 
one week prior to the absence(s).  Develop (in writing) 
an instructor-approved plan which outlines the make 
up of activities and assignments. 

 
2. Observances of religious holidays resulting in four or 

more consecutive absences:  Discuss the situation 
with the instructor and provide the instructor with 
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written notice within the first 10 days of the academic 
term.  Develop an instructor-approved plan which 
outlines the make up of activities and assignments. 

 
 
ACADEMIC 
CONDUCT:  
 

ACADEMIC DISHONESTY:  Students are expected to uphold the 
integrity of the College's standard of conduct, specifically in 
regards to academic honesty.  All forms of academic 
dishonesty including, but not limited to, cheating on 
assignments/tests, plagiarism, collusion, and falsification of 
information will call for disciplinary action.  Disciplinary action 
imposed may include one or more of the following: written 
reprimand, loss of credit for assignment/test, termination from 
course, and probation, suspension, or expulsion from the 
College.  For further explanation of this and other conduct 
codes, please refer to the Student Handbook. 
 
CELLULAR PHONES AND PAGERS/BEEPERS:  Cellular phones, 
pagers and beepers are not permitted to be turned on or 
used within the classroom.  Use of these devices during 
classroom time will be considered a violation of the student 
code as it relates to “disruptive behavior.”   

 
CLASS/LAB 
PROCEDURES: 

Department Specific Attendance:  
 
If a student is absent due to sickness or emergency, the 
student is responsible for contacting the instructor upon 
returning to school (not the next time the class meets) to 
schedule a time to make up assignments due to absence. 
Failure to contact the instructor or to complete the test, lab, 
or other assigned work on the agreed upon day will result in 
a grade of 0. The student is responsible for all lecture notes, 
assignments, etc. missed due to absence. (Any pop quizzes, 
assigned homework, or other unannounced work which is 
discussed in class cannot be made-up and the absent 
student will receive a 0 daily grade for the assignment).  Any 
other assignments not returned the designated day must be 
turned in to the instructor on the day the student returns to 
campus.   
 
Students are tardy if not in class at the time the class is 
scheduled to begin. The door will be locked when the class 
begins. After class begins, the student should not knock on 
the door but should wait until the first break to enter the 
classroom. The student will be counted absent for the missed 
time. Excessive tardiness may result in dismissal from the 
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Program due to violation of the attendance policy. 
 
The student will be counted absent for the number of minutes 
of class left if leaving early.  After the second offense of 
leaving class early, the student will be counted absent for the 
whole class (55 minutes). 
 
It is common courtesy to inform the instructor if an 
emergency arises and you must leave class early. 
      
         

Safety Guidelines: 
                                       
Students are required to wear personal protective  equipment 
and closed toe shoes when working in  the laboratory.  The 
lab coat, gloves, and face  shield must be removed before 
leaving the lab area. Contaminated equipment must be 
properly disposed of and replaced.  Universal precautions 
must be practiced as mandated by the Occupational Safety  
and Health Administration (OSHA).  The safety rules learned 
in MLT 101 must be practiced at all times.  Any accidents 
should be reported to the instructor immediately. 
 
Missed Tests: 
          
 Any student absent on a test day will be responsible for 
making up the test and any other material covered on the day 
of absence.  The student must take the missed test by the 
end of the second day the student returns to school (not the 
next time the particular class meets) in the testing center 
(Room E-3) unless other arrangements are made.  The 
Testing Center's operating hours vary and are posted on the 
door of E-3. 
Due to the complexity of test and lab preparation, tests 
and/or labs cannot be taken before scheduled date/time. 
 

Missed Laboratory Exercises: 
          
It is very difficult to reconstruct laboratory exercises.  
Therefore, every effort must be made to be present for each 
laboratory exercise.  In the event one is missed, the student 
will receive a zero (0) for that lab. If the skills are something 
the student needs to progress, it is the responsibility of the 
student to arrange with the instructor a suitable make-up 
time; however the grade will not change.   
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Reading Requirements: 
          
Reading assignments are given in the class schedule.  
Objectives for each unit have been prepared to guide the 
reading of assignments.  It will be very important for students 
to come to class prepared to discuss the reading 
assignments, to ask questions, and to clarify difficult 
concepts.  In addition to required readings, books and 
journals are available which can be loaned to students. 
These materials have been selected to provide both basic 
and more advanced reading materials, depending on the 
individual needs of the student. 
 

Lab Practicals: 
Some lab exercises will be weighted as part of the Lab 
Practical grade.      Points will be awarded for the successful 
completion of laboratory exercises as related to the specific 
objectives of each exercise.  The laboratory practical will 
count 30% of the Final Grade 
 

Specimen Collection: 
Students in the MLT Program are responsible for assuming 
the roles of health care provider and patient in MLT laboratory 
sessions.  In order to fulfill this responsibility, students must 
obtain, as well as provide, clinical specimens 
 
Use of Online Tests/Exams 
Some MLT quizzes, tests and exams are on Blackboard, 
most of these assessments will be administered in the Open 
Computer Lab (Rm 314) and proctored by the instructor. 
 

 
 
ACCOMMODATIONS: 
 

Students who need special accommodations in this class 
because of a documented disability should notify Student 
Disability Services by calling (864) 592-4818, toll-free 1-800-
922-3679; via email through the SCC web site at 
www.sccsc.edu/resources/disabilities; or by visiting the office 
located in the East Building Room 30-B on the SCC Central 
campus.  Contacting Student Disability Services early in the 
semester gives the College an opportunity to provide 
necessary support services and appropriate 
accommodations. 
 

 
  

http://www.sccsc.edu/resources/disabilities
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COURSE 
COMPETENCIES & 
OBJECTIVES: 

Upon satisfactory completion of this course, the student 
will be able to: 
 
Affective Objectives: 
In the development of traits sought after by area employers and 
to be successful in this course, the student will: 
A. Demonstrate professionalism by 

1. complying with the attendance policy; 
2. complying with the dress code; and 
3. submitting assignments by the stated deadline. 

B. Demonstrate enthusiasm and interest in the profession of 
clinical laboratory sciences by asking  questions, participating in 
class discussions and meeting with professors during office 
hours as needed. 
C. Demonstrate initiative by reviewing objectives and 
completion of reading assignments prior to class. 
D. Demonstrate progression in laboratory skills by effective 
organization, coordination of multiple tasks  and insightful 
evaluation of results obtained. 
E. Utilize constructive criticism to correct deficiencies and 
improve performance. 
F. Work cooperatively with professors and fellow students to 
achieve the goals of each activity assigned. 
G. Participate in activities designed to advance the profession 
of clinical laboratory science and build  professional pride. 
H. Participate in activities to encourage an ongoing involvement 
in professional development. 
 
 
Competency I:   Practice standard safety precautions in the 
clinical laboratory through the use of  personal protective 
equipment (PPE), Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), 
handwashing, and other environmental controls as mandated 
by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
and the  Clinical Laboratory Standards  Institute (CLSI). 
 

Objectives: 
Cognitive 

1. Describe the cause of most laboratory accidents and 
list two ways to prevent accidents 

2. List the agencies that regulate the clinical laboratory 
and indicate their roles in identifying and preventing 
hazards. 

3. Define the following terms: 
a. biohazard 
b. aerosols 
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c. pathogen 
d.   contamination 

4. Describe Standard Precautions 
5. Identify the three main routes of transmission of the 

major infectious pathogens, Hepatitis B Virus (HBV), 
Hepatitis C Virus(HCV) and Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus (HIV), in the laboratory. 

6. List the body fluids that have been implicated in the 
transmission of HIV. 

7. List four ways HBV can be transmitted in the 
laboratory. 

8. Indicate the two most common laboratory associated 
hepatitis infections and how HBV can be prevented. 

9. Describe the steps taken after exposure to HBV, HCV, 
and HIV 

10. Discuss the role of each of the following in preventing 
contamination: 

a. handwashing 
b. food and drink restrictions 
c. personal protective equipment 

1. gloves 
2. face shields 
3. lab coats 

11. Describe the precautions to protect laboratory workers 
from aerosols. 

12. List six hazards encountered in the laboratory in 
addition to biohazards and the precautions necessary 
to prevent injury. 

13. Describe MSDS and the hazard identification system 
14. Indicate the appropriate fire extinguishers to be used 

with different types of fires 
15. Describes two methods of decontamination used in the 

laboratory. 
16. Describe the first aid procedures for each of the 

following situations: 
a. alkali or acid spills on the skin or mouth 
b. alkali or acid burns in the eye 
c. heat burns 
d. minor cuts and serious cuts 

Psychomotor:  
17. Demonstrate the appropriate method for disposing of 

infectious waste to include: 
a. blood and blood products 
b. microbiological wastes 
c. pathological wastes 
d. sharps 
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   18. Perform a Safety Surveillance of the Laboratory using 
Safety  Checklists for Physical, Biological and Chemical 
hazards. 
     
 

Competency II:   Employ mathematical applications to calculate 
concentrations and dilutions, perform metric conversions, use 
statistical formulas and assess the validity of laboratory data. 
 
Objectives 
Cognitive: 

1. Describe the metric system, its organization of 
prefixes, and the manner of assigning abbreviations 
and symbols to metric units. 

2. State the units commonly used in the laboratory and 
relate to them in concrete terms. 

3. Describe the major types and components of 
solutions in accepted nomenclature 

4. Convert metric values from prefix to prefix level. 
5. Differentiate among the types of concentration 

expression used in describing biological solutions 
6. Calculate the amount of one solution needed to make 

a solution of lesser concentration. 
7. Differentiate among parts and percent concentration 

described in terms of weight per unit weight, weight 
per unit volume, and volume per unit volume 

8. Perform calculations using ratio proportion and V1C1 
= V2C2 

9. Manipulate percent values as needed in performing 
calculations 

 
Competency III: Statistically analyze data from processes in the 
laboratory to assess the diagnostic usefulness of results 
reported. 
 
Objectives 
Cognitive 

1. Define quality assurance and the steps for 
implementing a QA   program. 

2. List the regulatory and accrediting agencies of the 
laboratory. 

3. Discuss the impact of CLIA'88. 
4. Differentiate among waived, moderate, and high 

complexity tests. 
5. Define what is meant by  PPM. 
6. List the criteria that determines the complexity level 
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given a particular test.  
7. Explain what is meant by non-analytical QA. 
8. List components of non-analytical QA. 
9. Define accuracy, precision, and quality control. 
10. State the characteristics of a control. 
11. Explain random and systematic error. 
12. Explain how normal values and reference ranges are     

established. 
 

Competency IV: Perform the phlebotomy procedure to collect a 
blood sample. 
Objectives: 
Cognitive 

1. Describe the composition of blood and its importance as 
a specimen. 

2. Differentiate between plasma and serum 
3. Identify the various types of additives used in blood 

collection, the tube color codes for these additives and 
the mode of action of each. 

4. Correlate additives with tube top color and common 
tests ordered. 

5. Recognize the legal and ethical importance of proper 
patient/sample identification 

6. Discuss the importance of quality assurance in 
specimen collection. 

7. Identify criteria for rejection of a sample for testing. 
8. Comply with requisition for collection of routine and 

special specimens. 
9. Describe the appearance and causes of each of the 

following plasma/serum types: icterus, hemolysis, and 
lipemia. 

10. List in proper order the steps of venipuncture and skin 
puncture. 

11. Describe the aseptic technique followed during 
venipuncture. 

12. Identify the common gauge needles used in 
venipuncture and what considerations determine the 
choice of gauge used. 

13. Describe the vacuum system and syringe system of 

blood collection.   State when each is employed. 

14. List the proper order to draw/fill tubes when using 

vacutainer and syringe techniques. 

15. State the common sites used for skin puncture and 

sizes of lancets used in pediatric, children and adult 

patients. 

16. Describe the order used to collect samples by skin 
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puncture and the rationale for this process. 
17. Differentiate among the layers of anticoagulated -vs- 

coagulated blood  upon centrifugation 
 
Psychomotor: 

18. Demonstrate confidence in performance of blood 
collection process.  

 
 

Competency V  
 I.    Describe the Anatomy and Physiology of the Kidney, how 
urine specimens are collected and Physical Properties of urine    

Objectives   
Cognitive:      
1.  Define urinalysis. 
 2.  Define urine. 
 3.  List five functions of the kidney. 
4.  Describe the macroscopic parts of the urinary system and 
trace urine flow from the time of formation until excretion. 
 5.  Describe the macroscopic parts of a dissected kidney and 
trace urine flow from the time of formation until excretion. 
 6.  Describe the microscopic parts of the kidney and trace the 
urine  flow from the time of formation until excretion. 
 7.  List the substances that compose normal urine including the  
      percentage  of water and dissolved substances and the 
three main organic substances.  List the organic substance that 
is in the  greatest proportion in urine. 
 8.  List the three main components of a routine urinalysis test. 
 9.  Describe containers used for routine urinalysis. 
 10.  List the time frame in which unpreserved urines must be 
examined   before changes occur.    
11.  List the best method of urine preservation for routine 
urinalysis.    
12.  Describe changes that can occur in a urine specimen if 
allowed  to sit at room temperature for over one hour before 
examination. 
 15.  Describe preservatives that are used for 24 hour urine 
specimens.      
16.  Describe seven physical properties of urine and list those 
that are performed on routine urinalysis. 
 17.  List normal values for volume on a 24-hour urine specimen 
      collected from normal adults with normal fluid intake. 
18.  Define five terms related to abnormal urine volume. 
19.  List the terms used to define normal color and describe 
what color generally reflects in a urine sample. 
20.  Describe three normal pigments found in normal urine and 
tell   which is found in the greatest proportion in urine. 
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21.  List  abnormal colors of urine as well as the substances  
                and/or reasons the urine appears this color. 
22.  Describe the system used to report the transparency of a 
urine  specimen. 
23.  Describe the appearance of a normal urine as to color and  
                clarity (character). 
24.  List   substances that can give the urine a cloudy                
appearance  
 25.  Describe the odor of a normal urine.   
 26.  Describe the appearance of foam in a normal urine and 
two types of abnormal foams that can be present in disease 
states. 
  27.  Describe the clinical significance of the specific gravity of 
urine. 
  28.  List the specific gravity of the glomerular filtrate and the 
fixed   specific gravity of urine if the kidney has lost its ability to  
 concentrate and dilute the urine. 
29.  List the normal values of specific gravity. 
30.  Define the terms hyposthenuric, hypersthenuric, and 
isosthenuric. 
31.  List   disease states in which specific gravity readings may 
be abnormal. 
 32.  Describe  methods of measuring dissolved substances in 
the urine  and the method which is used most often.   
 33.  List for specific gravity on Multistix: 
               A.  principle 
               B.  main reagents 
               C.  interfering substances 
               D.  sensitivity 
34.  Describe the clinical significance of the pH of urine. 
35.  List the normal values of urine pH. 
36.  List the following for pH measured by Multistix: 
               A.  principle 
               B.  two main indicators/reagents 
               C.  pH range 
               D.  interfering substances 
               E.  sensitivity 
Psycomotor: 
37.  Examine urine specimens for color and clarity 
38.  Perform routine urinalysis on unknown urine specimens 
and report color, clarity, pH and SG accurately. 
39.   Label a diagram of a nephron and describe physiological 
activities at each structure 
          
 
 

Competency VI.  Perform and report urine chemical 
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examination including the following analytes: glucose, ketone 
protein, blood, bilirubin, urobilinogen, nitrite and leukocyte 
esterase tests in  the laboratory. 
 
Objectives: 
Cognitive 
 
1. Summarize the clinical significance of the following 
substances   when they are found in urine: 
 a. Glucose  e. Bilirubin 
 b. Ketones  f. Urobilinogen 
 c. Protein  g. Nitrite 
 d. Blood  h. Leukocyte esterase 
 
2. Describe the chemical principles used on the reagent strips 
to  measure the following substances in urine:  

a. Glucose  e. Bilirubin 
 b. Ketones  f. Urobilinogen 
 c. Protein  g. Nitrite 
 d. Blood  h. Leukocyte esterase 

 

3. Compare and contrast the sensitivity, specificity and potential 
    interferences of each  commercial reagent strip and tablet 
test. 
 4.  Define glycosuria (glucosuria), renal threshold, and 
galactosuria. 
 5.  Describe two types of tests for urinary glucose. 
 6.  Describe screening, qualitative (semi-guantitative), and 
      quantitative  tests.      
7.  Define ketonemia, ketosis, ketoacidosis, and ketonuria. 
 8.  List conditions in which ketosis may occur and explain why 
this is dangerous.  
 9.  List the order of ketone formation and relative percentage of   
each. 
10. Define proteinuria.   
11. List the abnormal substance that should be searched for on 
the microscopic exam if the protein test is positive.   
12.  List normal values for protein in the urine. 
13.  List two main types of kidney disease resulting in 
proteinuria. 
14.  List three types of protein found in kidney disease.   
15.   List the protein  which is found in kidney disease most 
often.   
16. List the protein which can be found in the urine in the 
absence of disease  and explain why this protein is seen. 
17.  Differentiate orthostatic (postural) proteinuria from 
functional proteinuria. 
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18.  Differentiate three types of blood found in urine. 
19.  Describe the degradation of hemoglobin until it is excreted 
by the  body and converted to urobilin. 
 20.  Compare and contrast conjugated and unconjugated 
bilirubin   including their relationship to urinary excretion of 
bilirubin. 
 21.  Describe the clinical significance of urinary bilirubin and  
urobilinogen in diagnosing bile duct obstruction (obstructive  
jaundice), liver disease, and hemolytic disorders (hemolytic  
               jaundice). 
 22.  List specimen requirements for urine bilirubin testing. 
 23.  List normal values for urine urobilinogen. 
24.  List specimen requirements for urine urobilinogen testing. 
  
Psychomotor: 
25.  Perform Multistix testing on the Clinitek with 100% 
accuracy. 
26.  Perform Multistix testing by comparing color changes at  
       appropriate times listed on the bottle with 100% accuracy. 
 27.  Perform a five-drop and a two-drop technique Clinitest with 
100%  accuracy. 
  28.  Perform a Kinsbury Clark protein test with 100% accuracy. 

  29.  Perform the Ictotest 
 
 

Competency VII.    Perform urine microscopics in the laboratory. 
Objectives: 
Cognitive 
1.  Describe the preparation of urine for microscopics including 
the following information: 
               A.  spinning time 
               B.  spinning speed 
               C.  volume of urine used 
               D.  amount of sediment used to examine 
               E.  procedures used to standardize urine microscopics 
2.  Define organized and unorganized sediment listing 
examples of  each. 
3.  Describe in general how organized and unorganized 
sediment is  counted and reported. 
4.  Differentiate hematuria from hemoglobinuria. 
 5.  Describe RBCs listing the following information: 
               A.  appearance in isotonic urine 
               B.  appearance in hypertonic urine 
               C.  appearance in hypotonic urine 
               D.  appearance and significance of ghost cells 
               E.  diseases or conditions associated with increased  
                     RBCs in urine 
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               F.  objects which are easily confused with RBCs 
               G.  substance which can be used to differentiate  
                     WBCs from RBCs 
               H.  normal values 
               I.  method and power used for reporting 
6.  Describe wbcs listing the following information: 
               A.  clinical significance of increased WBCs in urine  
               B.  definition of pyuria 
               C.  normal values 
               D.  macroscopic appearance of unspun urine  
                     containing gross numbers of  WBCs 
               E.  microscopic appearance 
               F.  objects confused with WBCs 
               G.  appearance and significance of glitter cells 
               H.  significance and method of identifying different  
                     types of WBCs (which type is seen most often) 
               I.  method and power used for reporting 
 7.  Describe epithelial cells listing the following information: 
               A.  three types and when seen 
               B.  appearance 
               C.  normal values if applicable 
               D.  which is the most severe and why 
               E.  method and power used for reporting 
 8.  Differentiate oval fat bodies from fat globules listing: 
               A.  clinical significance of each 
               B.  how each is formed 
               C.  stain used for identification and color when stained 
               D.  appearance under polarized light 
               E.  method and power used for reporting 
9.  Describe the significance of renal cells and casts containing  
                hemosiderin and the stain used for identification. 
10.  Describe the clinical significance of viral inclusion bodies in 
renal   epithelial cells and stain used for identification. 
11.  Describe bacteria listing the following information: 
               A.  when seen 
               B.  appearance 
               C.  conditions seen in and other tests that may be  
                    Positive 
12.  Describe yeast listing the following information: 
               A.  conditions seen in 
               B.  appearance and most outstanding characteristic 
               C.  genus and species 
               D.  method and power used for reporting 
13.  Describe the clinical significance and method of reporting 
other  cellular constituents in urine microscopics. 
14.  Describe casts listing the following information: 
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               A.  how formed and four requirements for formation 
               B.  clinical significance 
               C.  chemical tests usually associated with casts 
               D.  classification and significance of casts according to  
                     morphology 
               E.  the degradation process of casts 
               F.  the most severe 
               G.  the least severe 
               H.  structures confused with casts 
15.  Differentiate broad from narrow casts. 
16.  Describe normal crystals listing the following information 
               A.  pH causing precipitation 
               B.  common name 
               C.  most common shapes, color and appearance 
               D.  macroscopic appearance of urine if present (if  
                     applicable) 
17.  Describe abnormal crystals listing the following  
information about  each: 
               A.  pH causing precipitation 
               B.  diseases or conditions in which each is seen 
               C.  shape, appearance and color 
               D.  solubility tests 
18. Describe quality assurance techniques used in the 
urinalysis   laboratory. 
 

Psychomotor: 
 19.  Perform urine microscopics on known and unknown urine    
sediments in the laboratory. 
 20.  Analyze unknown urines identifying normal and abnormal 
urine sediment under the microscope or on kodachrome slides. 
 
 
  
 
 
  

   

  

 

 


